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16-year-old Tracy Turnblad
has adream as big as her hair.
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BROADWAY'S BIG FAT MUSICAL COMEDY HIT
Based on the HewLine Cinema film written and directed by John Waters
March 13-14,2009 BOX OFFICE: 708-235-2222
This presentation issupported bythePerforming Aits Fund,
a programofArtsMidwest funded bythe National Endowment
for the Arts, which believes that a great nation deserves
great art. withadditionalcontributions fromGeneral Mills
Foundation, and Land O'Lakes Foundation Both this
presentation AND The Center for Performing Arts 2O08-20O9 midwest
Season arealso sponsored in part by agenerous grant from •'• -•' •••••,..•.,:.<•
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Saturday, January 31, 2009
TheCenterfor Performing Arts' 2008-2009 Season is
sponsored in part by a generous grant from
The Illinois Arts Council, an Agency of the State of Illinois.
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FORGET THE IDEA OF WHAT A MAGICIAN IS...
Mike Super has shattered the stereotypes and has taken magic in a very surprising
direction. Thesecret to Mike's success is his natural ability to entertain and fascinate
people. He has pioneered a new form of magic with his own inimitable style and
personality! He transcends the "trick" and connects personally with his audience on a
level they can relate to. Whether it's through television, stage, or theater, Mike's
personality and humor reaches out and enchants the public. His appeal to both young
and old alike has made him one ofthe most sought after mystifiers in the country.
Talented and versatile, Mike Super has been creating the impossible since the young
age of six. Magic has truly been his life's passion AND obsession. He is a member of BOTH
the International Brotherhood of Magicians and the Society ofAmerican Magicians. Mike
has entertained tens of thousands, including celebrities such as Regis Philbin, Joan Rivers,
Paul Reiser, and Robin Leach. Mike's ever-growing popularity has garnered him many
prestigious honors. The readers of CA Magazine (an entertainment industry publication)
recognized Mike with their highest honor by naming him America's 2003 Entertainer of the
Year! He won 3 awards from this publication alone in 2003, including the prestigious top
honors... It was an industry first! Additional Awards include being named the 2004 Novelty
Entertainer of the Year, the 2003 Best Performing Artist, the 2003 Best Novelty Entertainer
of the Year, the 2003 Best Male Entertainer of the Year, the 2002 Performing Arts Entertainer
of the Year, and the 2001 Novelty/Live Entertainer of the Year! ALL NATIONAL AWARDS!
Winner of NBC's hit show Phenomenon, Mike Super will dazzle you
with his mystifying talents. He'll even make a car appear on stage -
and everyone in the audience has a chance to win it!
Car chance courtesy ofPlanet Dealerships, Matteson, IL
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